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“The Lord’s Supper” 
Part 1: A Remembrance” 

I Corinthians 11:23-26 
~ Delivered at DHBC on October 20, 2013 (Soli Deo Gloria) 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 (SHOW SLIDE) Please open your Bibles to I Corinthians 11.  READ 23-26. 
 The Lord’s Supper has fallen on hard times in our generation.  A little history will 

show you what I mean.   
o During the Reformation Protestants and Catholics wrote more on this 

subject than on any other including justification by faith and the authority 
of the Bible.  Contrast that to today where hardly any books are written let 
alone read on the Lord’s Supper.   

 Even more striking is the fact that Christians died for their views on the Lord’s 
Supper.   

o In 1553 the Roman Catholic Queen Mary took the throne of England.  
During her reign she brutally persecuted Protestants earning her the name 
Bloody Mary. From 1555-1558 288 Protestants were burned at the stake.  
Of these, 1 was an archbishop, 4 were bishops, 21 were clergymen, 55 
were women, and 4 were children.1 They included such names as Nicholas 
Ridley, Hugh Latimer, and Thomas Cranmer.  

 Why do you think they were burned?  The Anglican Bishop JC Ryle writes, “It is 
a broad fact that these 288 sufferers were not put to death for any offence 
against property or person.  They were not rebels against the Queen’s authority, 
caught red-handed in arms.  They were not thieves, or murderers, or drunkards, 
or unbelievers, or men and women of immoral lives.”2   

o So why did Mary have them burnt at the stake?  It was because of their 
views on the Lord’s Supper.  They went against the Roman Catholic 
teaching, which says the bread and wine become the actual body of Jesus 
Christ when the priest says, “this is my body and this is my blood.”   

 Ryle explains:  “The doctrine in question was the real presence of the body and 
blood of Christ in the consecrated elements of bread and wine in the Lord’s 
Supper. Did they, or did they not believe that the body and blood of Christ were 
really, that is corporally, literally, locally, and materially, present under the 
forms of bread and wine after the words of consecration were pronounced? Did 
they or did they not believe that the real body of Christ, which was born of the 
Virgin Mary, was present on the so-called altar so soon as the mystical words 
had passed the lips of the priest? Did they or did they not? That was the simple 
question. If they did not believe and admit it, they were burned.”3 

o I tell you this story simply to say that there was a time when one’s views 
on the Lord’s Supper were critically important.  Some died for their views 
while others killed for them.  To paraphrase one pastor; while we may 

                                                
1 JC Ryle, Five English Reformers, pg 8. 
2 Ibid.  
3 Ibid. pg 23. 
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condemn previous generations for their brutality they may rightly 
condemn us for our superficiality.   

 For many churches today the Lord’s Supper is often an optional 
extra for worship services.  It is not celebrated very often.  In 
practice it often becomes a thoughtless routine.  

 So in order that you might cherish the Lord’s Supper as one of the greatest 
blessings Jesus has given His church, I want to begin a 4 part series on the 
subject.  Each week we will examine one specific aspect of the Supper.  Today we 
begin with the most basic.  Today we will look at the Lord’s Supper as a 
remembrance – as a memorial. 

o There are three senses in which I want you understand this remembrance 
of Jesus’ past death.   

 
A REMEMBRANCE THAT ENABLES PRESENT LIVING 

 The first thing that I want you to see today is that (SHOW SLIDE) In the Lord’s 
Supper we remember the past death of Christ in way that enables present living.  
This past remembrance empowers us to live in the here and now. 

o Look at verse 24.  READ 24.  “This is my body, which is for you; do this 
in remembrance of me.”   

 In these words Jesus is making a statement about how you and I live our present 
lives.  According to Jesus we are a forgetful people.  Whereas Jesus commanded 
us to be baptized only once he commanded us to celebrate the Lord’s Supper on a 
frequent basis in order to remember his death. It seems beyond comprehension 
that we who have been saved would forget our Saviour.  It is shocking to think 
that we could forget He who poured out His blood for us, bore the wrath of God 
for us, and loved us to the point of death.  

o We who can remember sports scores, memorize pages of music, and recite 
lyrics to songs from decades past, are prone to forget the most important 
event in the history of the universe – this event that changes everything 
about how we live.  

 We know we continually forget because every time we sin we are 
forgetting He who delivered us from sin through His death.   

 Husbands, every time you treat your wife poorly, you are 
forgetting your Lord who laid down his life for you for you are to 
“love your wife as Christ loved the church and gave himself for 
her.”   

 When you are stingy in giving away your money you are forgetting 
Jesus who though he was rich, became poor so through his death 
on your behalf you might become rich.   

 Every time you act in a self centred way putting your own interests 
above the interests of others you are forgetting He who “though he 
was in the form of God did not count equality with God a thing to 
be grasped but made himself nothing, taking the very form of a 
servant.” 
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 According to Jesus all of our problems come down to forgetting, to not making 
the connection, between his past death and our present living.  For this reason, our 
gracious Saviour ordained a simple meal designed to enable us to remember.   

o This word “remember” is used in that sense that we remember the past in 
order to live rightly in the present.  We see this all through the Bible. 

 For instance, after God flooded the world he gave Noah and his family a sign.  
The rainbow was all about remembrance – for God and people.  In Gen 9:16 God 
says, “Whenever the rainbow appears in the clouds, I will see it and remember 
the everlasting covenant between God and all living creatures of every kind on 
the earth.”   

o So every time Noah and we see a rainbow we are to remember that God 
did not utterly destroy humanity and that he will never again flood the 
world.  This sign in the sky, this remembrance, would have relieved Noah 
and his family of anxiety about God’s judgement on them.   

 It is the same with the Passover.  The Lord’s Supper was a Passover meal.  Do 
you remember the Passover?  Israel is enslaved in Egypt.  God promises to deliver 
them.  He sends 10 plagues.  In the 10th plague God says the angel of death will 
come tonight and strike down the firstborn in every house.  But in grace God tells 
his people to slaughter a lamb and put its blood on the doorframe.  That night the 
angel of death comes to the house.  But when he arrives at the door he stops.  
There is blood on the door.  Death has already come to this house.  And he passes 
over the house.  

o God commanded the people to eat a Passover meal every year to 
remember this deliverance.  But it is not just to recall ancient facts.  It was 
to strengthen their faith for present living.  It was a festival.  A celebration.  
As they ate they celebrated God’s deliverance of them and that they were 
now free people. 

 The first Lord’s Supper was a Passover meal.  Jesus says that this 
meal is the new covenant he is making with his people.  The 
Lord’s Supper meal is to function in the same way as the Passover 
meal.  It is meant to strengthen our present faith as we remember 
through the bread and wine the death of Christ for us. 

 So when you come to the table you come to remember what He did on your 
behalf, not just to recall historical facts, but let what he did in the past strengthen 
your faith in the present. 

o Do you feel weighted down with sin?  Then come to the supper 
remembering his love for you.  Say with Paul, “The Son of God loved me 
and gave himself for me.”  Because Jesus died you can come against the 
accusations of Satan “For the accuser of our brothers, who accuses them 
before our God day and night, has been hurled down.”  We overcome 
him “by the blood of the Lamb.” 

o Are you struggling with bitterness towards another person?  Then 
remember Christ’s death.  Remember the cost of your forgiveness and 
then you will be able to “forgive as Christ forgave you.”  
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 In the Lord’s Supper we remember the past death of Christ in way 
enables present living.  So always connect his death to your present 
life. 

 
A REMEMBRANCE THAT EXPERIENCES HIS REAL PRESENCE 

 (SHOW SLIDE) Second, we remember the past death of Christ in a way that 
experiences His “real presence” at the meal. 

o Protestants, and particularly Baptists, have been good at emphasizing the 
past aspect of the Lord’s Supper.  But what is going on in the present?  I 
have already spoken about strengthening faith for the present.  But I want 
to go further and talk about how Christ Himself is present at the Lord’s 
Supper. 

 This is where we walk straight into the historical controversies.  
This is why those 288 Protestants were burned.  So let me lay out 
the Catholic view and then give the Protestant view. 

 It all comes down to Jesus’ words in verse 24.  “This is my body, which is for 
you; do this in remembrance of me.”  What did Jesus mean that the bread was 
his body? 

o According to Roman Catholic teaching Jesus meant that the bread literally 
was his body.  Although though the bread remains bread and the wine 
remains wine, in another sense they actually become the body and blood 
of Jesus.  This happens when the priest says, “This is my body” and “This 
is my blood.”  This view is called transubstantiation.   

 You can see then why the priest raises the bread up above his head.  
It is to be adored because it is Jesus’ body.  You can see why 
people kneel to take the bread because they believe Jesus’ body is 
present.  The priest must also drink all the wine because one 
cannot pour the blood of Jesus down the drain. 

 Protestants reject this for numerous reasons.  First, when Jesus held out the bread 
and said “this is my body” he could not have meant it was literally his body 
because his body was sitting there in the room.  None of his disciples would have 
thought the bread in his hand was his actual body because they could see his body 
sitting there beside them.  (SHOW SLIDE) If I show this picture on the screen 
and say, “This is my family” no one thinks the picture is literally my family.  You 
know that the picture represents my family even though I said, “This is my 
family.”  (SHOW SLIDE)  So Jesus is saying the bread represents his body. 

o Second, Jesus is always speaking in this non-literal kind of way.  He said 
of himself, “I am the true vine” (Jn 15:1) and “I am the door” (Jn 10:9).  
No one understands Jesus to mean that he is literally a door.   

 Third, and most convincingly for me, we should understand Jesus’ 
words about the bread from what he says about the cup.  Notice 
what he says in verse 25.  READ 25 – “This cup is the new 
covenant in my blood; do this, whenever you drink it, in 
remembrance of me.”  No one believes that Jesus is saying the 
actual cup in his hand is the covenant.  Everyone understands that 
the cup represents the covenant.  Since there is a perfect parallel 
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between the bread and the cup we should understand Jesus’ words 
about his body in the same way.  The bread represents His body. 

 So all that to say that Protestants reject the idea that Jesus is present in the 
elements of the supper.  But let us be careful not to go too far.  Baptists in 
particular are sometimes so zealous to emphasize that Jesus is not present in the 
bread and wine that we make it sound like the only place where Jesus is not 
present in the entire universe is at the Lord’s Supper.   

o But we do believe Jesus is present at the supper.  We do believe in the real 
presence of Jesus at the supper.  We are not at a memorial service where 
we remember someone who is no longer with us.  We believe He is 
present.  How so? 

 First, Jesus is no longer dead.  The Lord’s Supper is also about the resurrection.  
Do you see where the resurrection is in here?  Look at verse 26.  READ 26 - “For 
whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death 
until he comes.”  If He is coming back then this assumes that He must be alive. 

o Second, as God Jesus is present everywhere.  He is therefore present at the 
supper like He is present at your home.   

 But third, the New Testament teaches that although Jesus is 
everywhere He is uniquely present with His people.  Jesus said, 
“where two or three come together in my name, there am I with 
them.”  The church is called the temple of the Holy Spirit meaning 
that God uniquely dwells among his people in a way that he does 
now dwell elsewhere. In Revelation Jesus walks among the 
candlesticks that are His churches. 

 So we need to emphasize that as we come to the supper, Jesus is the host at the 
meal.  Yes Jesus is present everywhere but He is uniquely present among his 
gathered people.  Do you grasp the magnitude of this?  When we celebrate we are 
remembering that this Jesus who gave his life for us is present.   

o This Jesus who conquered death is here with us.  This Jesus who is the 
head of the church and who is enthroned at the right hand of the Father is 
here with us.  This Jesus who has all authority in heaven and earth is here 
with us.  This Jesus whom angels adore and whom we will forever praise 
is here with us.  This Jesus who is able to sympathize with our weakness 
and who was tempted in every way is here with us.  This Jesus who 
tenderly cares for little children and banishes vicious demons is here with 
us.  This Jesus, who like a shepherd sought out lost sheep like us, is here 
with us. 

 This Jesus the Son of God, the Messiah, the Lord, the Creator, the 
King of Kings, the Mediator, the last Adam, the Saviour, the Great 
High Priest, the Light of the World, The Wonderful Counselor, the 
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace, The 
Lamb of God, …this Jesus is present with us at the supper.  He is 
the host of the meal.   

 Well we must keep moving along.  We are forgetful people.  We are prone to 
forget our great Saviour and what He has done for us.  But as we take this meal 
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we remember in a way that empowers present living.  We also remember in a way 
that experiences the real presence of our Lord among us. 

 
REMEMBERING IN A WAY THAT PRESENTLY PROCLAIMS 

 But finally we need to say one more thing about how we remember.  In the third 
and final place (SHOW SLIDE) we remember the past death of Christ in a way 
that presently proclaims what He did. 

o Again, this is not a bare memorial where we simply recall historical facts 
and feel sorry for Jesus.  The Lord’s Supper is a present proclamation of 
the gospel.  The gospel is the good news of what Jesus did for us in his 
death and resurrection.  And the supper is a gospel sermon. It is a gospel 
broadcast. It is a gospel announcement.  

 Look at verse 26.  READ 26 - “For whenever you eat this bread 
and drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes.”  

 When we think of proclaiming the gospel we usually think of preaching.  That is 
good and right.  In our worship services we do proclaim the gospel through many 
words.  We sing the gospel.  We pray the gospel.  We preach the gospel.  All of 
these proclaim.  But in the supper we also proclaim the gospel.   

o Robert Letham says it well: “Whereas the preaching of the Word brings 
the gospel of God’s grace to our ears, the [Lord’s Supper] portrays it 
before our eyes.”4  The church father Augustine called the Lord’s Supper 
“A kind of visible word.”  So we have the verbal gospel and we have the 
visible gospel.   

 We see the bread torn before our eyes enabling us to remember 
Christ’s body torn to shreds for our salvation.  As the wine is 
poured into the cup so Christ’s blood was poured out until death 
that we might receive life.  Since we are so forgetful Jesus is 
appealing to all our senses to enable us to remember.  The supper 
is a visual aid.  Visual aids reinforce what we hear. 

 So as we celebrate the Lord’s Supper we are proclaiming the victory of Jesus.  
Humanity was deceived by the serpent in the garden and taken captive by him.  
But right away God declared war on the serpent.  He promised that a man would 
be born who would slay the serpent and free His people.   

o At the cross Jesus, the serpent slayer, defeated sin, death, and Satan.  The 
cost of his victory was immense.  But since Jesus died for our sins, a day 
is coming when the serpent slayer, the sin destroyer, and the executioner 
of death will put all his enemies under his feet.   

 Oh forgetful Christians, in this meal we proclaim that although we 
are in the midst of the war, our Lord has already won.  We 
announce to ourselves that, “as far as the east is from the west, so 
far has he removed our transgressions from us.”  We proclaim to 
unbelievers present with us that, “God so loved the world that he 
gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not 
perish but have eternal life.”  We broadcast that a day is coming 
when “He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no 

                                                
4 Robert Lethman, The Lord’s Supper, pg 7. 
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more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of 
things has passed away.” 

• You see then, the Lord’s Supper is a celebration.  It is a 
victory lap.  The serpent slayer has won. 

 Practically then I believe that the mood  and tone of the Lord’s Supper should be 
more joyful.  I think we need more joyful singing.  Oh yes there is a place for a 
somber mood for the cost was so great.  We need gravity and gladness but I think 
we need more gladness.  It is good news after all. 

 I also think we should be sure to celebrate the Lord’s Supper more frequently. 
There is no rule given about how often to celebrate.  Jesus simply says, 
“Whenever you eat this bread and drink this cup.”  But if the Lord’s Supper 
focuses us more clearly on the gospel, if it strengthens our faith in Christ, if it is a 
visible proclamation of the gospel, should we not celebrate more frequently?  

o The early church broke bread, which is another way of saying they 
celebrated the supper, every day.  That quickly moved to once a week on 
resurrection Sunday.  Throughout history the most common answer to the 
frequency has been once a week.  It has been viewed as the culmination of 
the worship service.  When we have sung, prayed, and preached the gospel 
we see the gospel proclaimed in the supper.  

 Some object to this saying, “If we celebrate every week it will lose 
its meaning.”  I find this to be a very strange argument because try 
applying that to other parts of our worship service.  What if we 
said, “singing is so special we should only do it 4 times a year.”  
Or “Preaching is so important that we should only do it once a 
month so it does not lose its value.”  Let us know what you think 
about this.  Our order of service is not set in stone.  Whatever the 
case, there is no rule for how often we are to celebrate, but we 
ought to celebrate it frequently. 

 
CONCLUSION 

 So the first thing we want to say about the Lord’s Supper in this series is that it is 
a remembrance.  We are so prone to forget Jesus’ great work on the cross.  The 
world has completely forgotten it.  Christian too are so prone to forget how Jesus’ 
death should impact our daily lives.  

o For this reason, our gracious Lord gave us this most simple meal.  We 
remember in a way that enables present living.  We remember in a way 
that experiences His “real presence” at the meal.  And we remember in 
such a way that we proclaim what He did. 

 Let us celebrate now.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


